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The Lady Chant op ned their 
Home game erie ith a bang 
]a t aturday night a they raged 
again t UMBC Mary]and. 
The ladie too off right from 
the beginning and never let the 
Retrievers take full control of the 
Rame. Game tarter uch a 
Jaime Davi ,Dorie Biagianti and 
Kelly Shutters et a fa t pace for 
the game, and never allowed it to 
slow down. 
The Halftime core howed in 
our favor a the lady chan domi-
nated 32- 23. UMBC eemed to 
be rather sluggi h hen they re-
turned from halftime. How ver, it 
wa hort lived a UMBC got a 
econd wind and once again our 
ladie ha to remind them who e 
hou e they were playing in. 
The Retriever till held on in 
the er 
] pr pared t: r the mten ty Ie I 
at hi hour ladie played. 
It wa do n to the ire in the 
la t ew minute of the game. 
UMBC truggled de peratel to 
find a hoI in the lady chan de-
fen e but if there were an they 
ould not be found in time. Final 
core of the game 64-57 and lady 
chan the vi tor . 
ot onl a there action in 
thi game but there wa a team a -
tion. 0 one player ever tried to be 
a tar or how off. They played ell 
together and the energy Ie el on the 
court never died. In thi age being 
told that you "play like a girl' 
houJd be a compliment. 
The Lady Chant next home 
game i Wedne day night at 7pm, 
when the battle the CoJ1ege of 
Charle ton. Come out and j in the 
fanatic in upport of our ladie . 
Student dies in tragic accident 




auditorium in tead of th ho 
hoe. The udien e a a ed to 
hold hand during the in ocation 
led by tud nt Katrin Vereen. 
The program con i t d of per-
formance by Coa tal Carolina 
Uni er ity Go p I Choir 
Georgetown High chool C ncelt 
Choir orth Myrtle Beach 
iddle School Con ert Choir, 
Conway High School Go pel 
Choir, and included a routine b 
the Ju tine Robe Danc Group 
from Mullin South Carolina. 
'} m very plea ed ith th 
upporl I got from the local 
chool id Pat ingleton-
Young or amzer 0 the e ent. 
Thi I the fi 1 ye r th t mIddle 
and high h 01 c I 
2-January 21, 1998 
Travel opportunities are available 
Travel-study opportunities in more than 15 different countries 
are being offered through Coastal Carolina University's Division of 
Extended Learning and Public Services for spring and summer 1998. 
For adult travelers looking for more than sight-seeing and sandy 
beaches, these overseas programs emphasize learning, with oppor-
tunities for frrst-hand education about foreign countries through on-
site lectures, seminars and field experiences. 
Spring 1998 programs will be to Belize, China, Costa Rica, Egypt, 
Galapagos Islands and Ecuador, Greece, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Morocco, South Africa, and Turkey. 
Summer 1998 programs will include Alaska, Belize, China, 
Egypt, Galapagos Islands and Ecuador, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Kenya, Morocco, Nova Scotia, South Africa, and Turkey. 
These traveVstudy tours for adult learners range from $2,000 to 
$5,000 and include meals, first class accommodations, unique learn-
ing experiences, and airfare from the tours' departure cities. 
For more information, contact Trenna Page Metts at 349-2694 or 
visit the website at: www.coastal.edulextlearn. 
Internet courses set 
Coastal Carolina University has begun a partnership with "Edu-
cation To Go," a leading developer and provider of interactive online 
claC)ses through the Internet, to offer a variety of six-week computer 
classes. More than 10 different courses will be available in 15 sec-
tions beginning Jan. 28. 
"In today's fast-paced world, many of us find it difficult to take 
time away from work and family to attend classes for our profes-
sional and personal development," said Peter Balsamo, dean of 
Coastal's Division of Extended Learning and Public Services. "One 
of the primary advantages of Internet courses is that you can 'attend 
class' any time or place you choose. All you have to do is log into 
your e-mailbox. Participants can contact instructors at any time dur-
ing the course." 
Courses available through Education To Go include: Introduc-
tion to the Internet, Creating Web Pages, Creating Web Graphics, 
Introduction to PC Troubleshooting, Quicken for Windows, Win-
dows File and Disk Management, Microsoft Front Page, and 
Microsoft Access. Participants must have access to an e-mail ad-
dress, an Internet web browser (Netscape, Internet Explorer) and 
Microsoft Windows 3.1 or 95. 
The registration fee for each course is $59; and $49 for members 
of Coastal's Lifelong Learning Society. 
Coastal will sponsor another Internet course, "Trade Worldwide 
in Nine Weeks," between Jan. 28 and March 25. Topics will include 
finding products, sourcing, costing, marketing, financing, distribu-
tion and computerization. The registration fee is $95 and the regis-
tration deadline date is Jan. 20. 
Through a special partnership between Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity and Horry Telephone Cooperative (HTC), registrants in these 
online courses are eligible to get two months of Internet service for 
$10 a month. 
For more details, course descriptions or registration information 
contact Trenna Metts at 
349-2694 or e-mail: mettst@coastal.edu or visit the website: 
www.coastal.edulextlearn. 
Alumni Reception to be held 
Every student organization is encouraged to provide a "Welcome 
Back Table" in the P.E. Center Gym during the post-game Alumni 
Reception on Saturday, February 1 at 7p.m. Bring any items you 
want to display for students and alumni. Your table needs to be set 
up by 6:45 p.m. There will be music, food and beverages. If your 
organization will be sponsoring a table please contract my office at 
349-2006 or Susan Lawing in the Office of Student Activities at 
349-2301. Don't miss the fun! 
Interlibrary loan from 
anywhere on campus 
Kimbel Library's recent WebPac release 
includes the new InterLibrary Loan Mod-
ule. From the WebPac, Faculty, Staff, and 
Students will be able to submit interlibrary 
loan requests for Beoks, Journals, Proceed-
ings, Dissertation, Government Docu-
ments, and ERIC Documents. 
The InterLibrary Loan Module may be 
accessed campuswide from any of the com-
puter labs, offices, or the library. To locate 
the InterLibrary Loan request form, go to 
Kimbel Library's home page 
(www.coastal.eduJIibrary) Then choose 
InterLibrary Loan. 
To submit a request you must enter the 
following infonnation; your name, Social 
security number, and PIN number. If you 
do not have a PIl\ number choose view 
your own record on the 'W'ebPac to estab-
lish you PIN. View your record will also 
let patrons check the status of their ILL 
Requests. For any questions concerning 
the new ILL module contract Marchita 
Phifer, Reference/ILL Librarian at Ext. 
2408 or 2413. 
International Careers 
Conference is offered 
to Coastal students 
ccu students are invited to attend the 
Eleventh Annual Student Conference on 
Careers in International Business, to be 
held on the campus of UNC-Charlotte, 
Monday, February 23. Conference sessions 
include "The Do's and Taboos of Network-
ing," "Employment in Governmental and 
Non profit Organizations," and "Preparing 
Yourself for a Career in International Busi-
ness." 
Cost to students will be approximately 
$25 to $45. Transportation will be provided 
by CCU, as will the $20 conference regis-
tration for the first fifteen students who 
register for the meeting. Deadline for reg-
istration if January 30. 
CCU and the Department of Politics and 
Geography are sponsoring the trip. Stu-
dents will depart campus at 1 pm Sunday, 
February 22, and will return to campus 
9:30pm Monday, February 23. 
Students interested in attending the con-
ference should contact Dr. Jim Henderson, 
Wa1l301G, MWF 9:30-11:30; TTH 2:30-
4:30, or should phone Ext. 2626 at those 
times. 
Homecoming Reminder 
Don't forget to tum 




tions. The new dead-
line is January 26. 
Coastal Carolina University and MUSC 
offer Mini-Med School in February 
Coastal Carolina University and the Office of Public Education 
of the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) will present 
"It's Your Body: A Mini-Med School," a four-part series of health 
promotion talks by MUSC staff physicians, on Tuesday evenings 
between Feb. 3 and 24 in the Wall School of Business Auditorium 
on the Coastal campus. Each of the talks will begin at 6 p.m. and is 
free and-open to the public. 
The following topics are scheduled: 
• Feb. 3: Your Heart - Dr. Blaise Carabello 
• Feb. 10: Your Mind - Dr. Linda Austin 
• Feb. 17: 
• Feb. 24: 
Your Nervous System - Dr. Tim Carter 
Women's Health - Dr. Melisa Holmes 
Each of the speakers is nationally or internationally recognized 
in his or her field, and the talks are designed for the general public. 
The presentations will last approximately 45 minutes and ques-
tions will be taken from the audience. 
For more information, contact Les Whitley, associate professor 
of biology at Coastal Carolina University, at 349-2208. 
LIKE TO WRITE? 
Call 349-2330 
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"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as 
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if 
only to wake my neighbors up." 
-Henry David Thoreau 
I Campus ews 
·1 
American Studies majors from 
N ene College at end Coastal 
Jim Hale 
Staff llTiter 
Notice any new tudent on 
campu thi eme'ter? Well ix of 
them are new exchange tudent 
from Nene College in England. 
They are participating in an e -
~hange program with Coa tal. All 
ix are American Studie major 
at Nene and are here to experience 
life on an American campu . 
Of the ix tudent five are fe-
male and one male, and all are e ,-
cited to experience life at Coa tal. 
Jennie, one of the ,tudent aid 
"Coastal i a larger campu than 
our , but we ha e a lot more tu-
dent at ene. Everyone i ju t 0 
friendly and willing to help here." 
'The bigge t adju tment ha 
been the nightlife, in England the 
legai drinking age i eIghteen 0 
we c uld go to any of the club " 
aid hri tine. Chri tine i twenty 
and i excited to experien e all the 
Ameri an college experien . he 
i looking forward to her cla e 
a~ well a the extra curri ular fun 
time. 
The tuden will be here until 
tho end of the erne ter and then 
will return to England to fini h 
the:r tudie . After graduation the 
hop to teach American tudie . 
There are al 0 three ne tran-
fer tuden . on campu thi eme-
ler, Alberta and Her. han from Sri 
Lanka, and Steve, from Au tralia. 
So if you ee any of the new 
International tuden b ure to 
introduce you elf and rna e them 
feel at home here at Coa tal. 
Coastal Carolina University hosts 
annual African American Celebration 
The annual African American 
Celebration at Coa tal Carolina 
University will offer a ariety of 
events promoting the art, hi tory, 
mu ic and theater of the African 
American culture. Even will be 
held through April 8 on the uni-
ver ity campu . All events are free 
and open to the public. 
The following e ent are 
cheduled: 
• The Greater Go pel ing Out 
will feature the Coa~ tal Carolina 
Uni er ity Go pel Choir along 
with choir from Benedi t College 
the Citadel, Claflin College and 
South Carolina State Univer ity. 
Thi concert, an annual fa orite 
will be held Sunday Feb. I at 4:30 
p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
• An exhibit of work byarti t 
Carolynne Miller, an in tructor of 
art at Coastal, will be displayed in 
the gallery in the Admi sion 
Building through Saturday Febru-
ary 14. Miller' painting ,collage 
and a emblage employ di carded 
materials to portray unique riew 
of family, ance try and commu-
nity. The gallery i open weekday 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Coastal Carolina Uni 'er ity 
faculty and taff member will 
hare per onal piece of art incJud-
ing painting, culpture rna 
and other work in a di play titled 
"Family Al urn on Thur day, 
Feb. 26 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. in the Admi ion Building 
003 on the Coa tal campu . 
• tudent from the African 
Am rican A 0 iation and Lead-
er hip Challenge a campu lead-
er hip program t r minority tu-
dent will play an educational 
game ailed the "F. Y.I. Bowl' on 
Wedne day March 11 at 6 p.m. in 
the Wall Auditorium. The ompe-
tition i de igned to te t the tu-
dent knowledge of African 
American hi tory and other cul-
tural fac . 
• Cultural Celebration an an-
nual, day-long fe ti 'al celebrating 
cultural diversity through mu ic 
art food and more, will be held 
Wedne day, April 8 from ) I a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in Spadoni Par . Refre h-
ments will be a ailable ~ r pur-
cha e. 
For more information about 
Coa tal' African American Cel-
ebration contact Coa tal' Office 






or ing Editio II 
at Coas Caroli 
intervi w a year on topi in lud-
ing politic internatIOnal aft Ir , 
education. labor, e nomi 
p rt , the arts and enterlainm n1. 
The pr gram h an audlen e f 
mor than 7.5 million Ii t n rand 
h won many hono in ludin 
o 
Finally.la er printing i more convenient than e e . Effi ctiv January 1 
1998, laser printing in color and blae and hit ill acce. iht or mi . a1 
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Printin 
Black and White Laser 
Printin 
ite Laser 
Please refer to each indl ridual nt r D r further i f, nna 1 n 
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Business students develop strategic 
plan for Georgetown agency 
Students in Marios 
Katsioloudes' business policy class 
in Coastal Carolina University's E. 
Craig Wall Sr. School of Business 
Administration took advantage of 
a unique opportunity to get in-
volved in real-world civic planning 
during the 1997 fall semester. 
Acting on a request from David 
Sandora, director of the 
Georgetown County Economic 
Development Commission 
(GCEDC), the class produced a 
45-page analysis of the organiza-
tion which will be used in the 
preparation of an official strategic 
plan which GCEDC has under-
taken. 
Working in teams, the I5-mem-
ber class began on the project in 
September, conducting extensive 
interviews with citizens of 
Georgetown County and with 
members of the GCEDC board of 
directors. Based on their inter-
views and resear,-,h, the teams 
compiled a SWOT (strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats) report analyzing the eco-
nomic infrastructure of 
Georgetown County. The students 
also made a detailed study of bud-
gets and organization charts. Their 
final report suggests a number of 
new marketing strategies, includ-
ing joint ventures with other area 
agencies. 
On Dec. 2, the students pre-
sented the report to Sandora, who 
subsequently pres~nted it to the 
GCEDC board of directors at an 
annual planning retreat. "The re-
port was well received by the com-
mission," said Sandora, "and we 
plan to incorporate some of the 
findings into our strategic plan. 
This research was done with the 
skill and professionalism not found 
in some professional conSUlting 
firms and it provides us with a 
great deal of objective information 
that we can build on." 
The following students, all se-
niors, took part in the project: 
Leslie Adams, marketing major 
from Longs, S.C.; Jill Cimineri, 
marketing major from Surfside 
Beach, S.C.; Megan Dombrouski, 
accounting major for Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.; Scott Friday, account-
ing major from Surfside Beach, 
S.C.; Denise Gulledge, marketing 
major from Effingham, S.C.; 
Tonya Hamby, management major 
from Hickory, N.C.; Christopher 
Hine, marketing major from Rio 
Rancho, N.M.; Melanie Hogan, 
management major from Warwick, 
N.Y.; Gerrard Jones, management 
major from Cornwell, England; 
Tim Piver, management major 
from Conway, S.C.; Lisa Rachels, 
accounting major from 
Englishtown, N.J.; Neal Robinson, 
marketing major from Natwick, 
England; Roger Rupert, account-
ing major of Center Moriches, 
N.Y.; Jenny Tolson, management 
major from Stafford, Va.; and 
Chris Turner, marketing major 
from Walterboro, S.C. 
MBA program expanded 
Winthrop University has ex-
panded its existing Master of Bus i-
ness Administration (MBA) de-
gree program to include a Health 
Services Management (HSM) em-
phasis. Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity, which has offered the 
Winthrop MBA degree through a 
distance learning cooperative pro-
gram since 1994, will offer the new 
MBA-HSM degree through dis-
tance learning beginning January 
1998. 
The new degree was developed 
in response to requests from pro-
fessionals in the Pee Dee and 
Grand Strand areas to provide 
graduate-level education in busi-
ness disciplines for health services 
managers. The need for the degree 
is prompted by fundamental 
changes in the structure of U.S. 
health care delivery systems in the 
last 15 years which have led to an 
unprecedented increase in the 
number of managed health care 
firms. particularly in South Carolina. 
Total employment of clinical 
health professionals in the state is 
expected to increase 28 percent by 
the year 200 1, according to a re-
port by the S.C. Employment Se-
curity Commission. The MBA-
HSM degree is designed to train 
business managers with the skills 
and knowledge to integrate general 
business principles in the operation 
of health service organizations. 
The MBA-HSM degree will 
require the completion of the same 
core courses required of all MBA 
students plus a health services 
management emphasis of five 
courses. The core courses will be 
offered at Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity via distance learning technol-
ogy. The health services manage-
ment courses, also offered via dis-
tance learning, will be provided by 
the Department of Health Admin-
istration, College of Health Profes-
sionals of the Medical University 
of South Carolina (MUSC). 
Recently passed HOPE 'fax cre og e 
Bill Leppert 
Staff Writer 
This past year, Congress made 
education a little more affordable. 
Paying for education or planning 
on helping a spouse or child pay 
for educ~tion will be a little easier 
for those who take advantage of 
the new opportunities. 
For starters, up to $500 per year 
may be put into an education IRA 
for a beneficiary resulting in real 
tax savings down the road. 
If you have a student loan, in-
terest paid on qualifying expenses 
may become a deduction for you. 
Two new credits, the HOPE tax 
credit for the first two years of col-
lege and the lifelong learning 
credit for most higher education 
and continuing education pro-
grams, will provide substantial tax 
savings for individual in the com-
ing years. 
A word of caution is due here. 
Be careful of your filing status. If 
you end up with a status of mar-
ried filing separate you won't be 
eligible to take the credit for edu-
cation expenses or deduction for 
student loan interest. 
If you are in your first or sec-
ond year of college you are in an 
excellent position for ub tantial 
tax savings. The new HOPE tax 
credit allows you to take up to a 
$1500 dollar tax credit for quali-
fied college expenses that you pay 
out of your own pocket. 100% of 
the fir t $1000 of eligible expen-
ditures during the year qualify for 
the credit. 
If you spend $800 that quali-
fies for the credit. then your credit 
will be $800. Fifty percent of the 
Meet Sandra Rouse 
JenCofim 
Staff Writer 
Have you been by the new Student Activities Office 
downstairs in the Student Center? Have you noticed a new 
face helping out with various student affairs responsiblities 
and tasks? 
Meet Sandra Rouse: Student Activities' newest gradu-
ate intern for the spring semester. Sandra began her experi-
ences with students working as Coastal's newest Residence 
Hall Director. Graduating this May with a Masters in Higher 
Education and Administration from the University of South 
Carolina, Columbia, Sandra hopes to gain experience inter-
acting with students, while at the same time providing her-
self another career option. 
This semester, Sandra will be working closely with or-
ganizations and events such as S.G.A., PanHellenic and 
LEC. Counsel, Greek Week, Coastal Productions, S.T.A.R. 
and Homecoming. She says that her job is hard work, but 
fun at the same time. There is a good working relation hip 
in the Office of Student Activities, where organizations re-
alize that there is a willingness to help. Through working 
relationships, student interactions and organizing events, 
Sandra plans to take her experiences with her. Whether she 
decides to remain at Coastal, South Carolina or explore other 
parts of the country, she will have gained valuable experi-
ences here at Coastal. 
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST PRICES. ALL 
SPRINGBREAK locations. Florida, Cancun, etc. 
from $89, register your group or be our Campus 
Rep. Inter-campus programs 800-327-6013 
www.icpt.com 
HELPWANTED •••••.••••.• MenIWomen earn $375 
weekly processing/assembling Medical 1.0. 
Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local 
area. Experience unnecessary, will train. Call 
Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
*************************** * * * Genler of 7J G fiE g c5 b£C £ * * ObJlerlicJ tC T. ami e aJne a a!f * * Slynecoloy-y, B. B. G. 06slefrician ~ 9ynecoloyisl * 
* * We Gare * 10% Student Discount * * ~iliID * * * Our office is located at 2258 
~ Hwy. 501 E. Close to Conway : * Hospital in the Food Lion Plaza; * * Call 347-7333 * 
*************************** 
second $1000 of eligible expendi-
tures during the year qualify for the 
credit. If you spend $1800 that 
qualifies for the credit, then your 
credit will be $1400. 100% of the 
fIrst $1000 and 50% of the second 
$800. 
Let's look at some strategy to 
maximize this credit. Assume you 
are in your second year of college. 
You spend $700 of your own 
money in January on tuition for the 
spring semester and $700 of your 
own money in August for the fall 
seme ter. 
You are looking at a 1200 ta' 
credit. If you are working and pay-
ing taxes 1200 could come in 
handy. But wait if this a YOUf 
situation you might no be "0 happy 
when you go file your taxe ne t 
year. You failed to max out the 
credit. 
In December, you could ha e 
paid $600 to ard the next erne -
ter, beginning in January of the 
following year period. The ta 
law~ would allo thL payment to 
count toward the credit re u1ting 
in a 1500 credit in tead of a 
1200 dollar credit. 
For the mo t part, once the ta 
year has ended, it ~ to late to truc-
tur your tran a ti n to ta 'e ad-
vantage of the lax la and ub e-
quent aving. Planning ahead 
with the advi e of a ta profc-
"iona1 will mo t Ii 'ely re ult in 
"ket the fo1-
half. 
Coastal Carolina Universit 
and the 
Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer erie 
present 
host of 
at ·onal P bli RadiO' 
orning Edition 
As host of ational Public Radio's daily ne magazine Morning Edition 
Bob Edwards conducts more than 800 intervie each ear co e . ng politi 
international affairs, education, labor. economiCS, spo , the arts and 
entertainment. Edwards' distinctive VOice, confidence and killed ne anal 1 • 
have earned him extraordinary rappo(t with Ii tene and numero a ards. 
, 
Wheelwrigh A detorium Coasta a lina ni 
The lecture · free and open to the phI- . 
Information: Office 0 P b ·· c n 0 a 3 -2 2 
1be !Umbel Distinguished Lecturer S~ is sponsored by th 
William A. and L. Maud Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer Series Endowment Fund 
COA TAL CAROli A U IVER ITY 
Coastal Carolma UnitJerSj/}, an affirmatillfJ aciion, equal opjxJrhl instiIttlton 
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I Perspectives 
Bringing back an old issue 
Have you ever heard anyone mention the idea of having child care on 
campus? One would think a child care program at Coastal Carolina would 
make a lot of sense. That's exactly what the SGA Child Care Committee 
that met on October 10, 1986 thought. In that meeting, the Committee dis-
cussed their goals and formed five working sub-committees to cover the 
areas of Public Relations, Fundraising, Program Development, and inter-
acting with the Administration and Local Organizations. Unfortunately, over 
ten years later the early childhood education program is still waiting to 
follow in the footsteps of more insightful colleges across the country that 
have implemented such programs. 
The positive repercussions such a program would have on this campus 
are immense. It's boggling to try to imagine why the Administration here 
at Coastal Carolina has not taken the i sue of child care seriously. Even 
Pre ident Clinton has realized the far reaching benefits of providing better 
child care in this country with his new proposals for child care incentives. 
Eleven years ago it seems Coastal was poised on the verge of becoming a 
leader both in aspiring to provide a more comprehensive early childhood 
education program and more supportive environment for students, faculty 
and their families. Let's face it, when the administration turns it back on 
child care, it is turning its back on a large portion of the campus population. 
I think it's time the students and faculty here at Coastal take hold of this 
issue once and for all and bring it full circle into implementation. If you 
have an opinion on this su..bject or are interested in completing the unfin-
ished work of the pioneers of the SGA Child Care Committee of 1986 call 
349-2330 to voice your opinion or drop off a note at the office of the Chan-
ticleer. 
-Bill Leppert 
Mark "Doc" Miller 
I am constantly reminded of a problem that we have at Coastal that we 
all have, at one point, complained about, but few of us are able to do any-
thing abopt. That issue is the one of traffic. Now at the risk of pissing 
someone off, I intend to call it like I see it, which is what I have always 
attempted to do through this column. 
For those people who feel that because of the type of car that they own, 
they own more of the road than I do, let me telJ you that when it comes right 
down 'to it, the tax bill is the same. My trusty truck is no less of a vehicle 
than yours. So don't think that all cars less expensive than yours will bow 
down and get out of your way just because you know how to waste your 
money. 
Next, let's discuss the speed LIMIT. Now, if you wish to exceed the 
speed limit, that i your own deal. I do not condone speeding as the state 
has set a limit that by science and measurement that i safe for each road 
but the speed limit is safe. 
If you wish to take a leisurely drive at any time, I urge you not to do it 
on Highway 501 or Highway 544 at rush hour. If you still wish to decline 
my advise, then maybe you should consider the South Carolina Driver's 
Manual where it says slower traffic KEEP RIGHT (assuming that you have 
read the manual or like it)! 
Lastly, I wish to state for the record that I am Christian who believes in 
God and I hope to one day find myself at the pearly gates of heaven. But 
please do not take it up on yourself to speed that process up for me. I am, 
of course, talking about drunk driving. 
If you have a death, I hope you will seek counseling, but please do not 
take out my friends with you. We alJ know when we have had too much to 
drink, and we all know that we have people that we can call to get a ride. If 
you are responsible to pick up the bottle, be responsibility enough to give 
up the keys. Just use common sense on the road and above all don't be 
stupid. That will make a difference. That, itself, is the difference. 
Make a. difference, stop complainJ.ng 
Kisha Grate 
Staff Writer 
Welcome to another semester at 
Coastal Carolina University. I have 
decided that this semester we need 
to change. There seems to be a pat-
tern here at CCU. The first month 
of school peopie complain about 
parking. 
The second month there will be 
complaints about the food served in 
the cafeteria. By the third month, 
people will begin to complain about 
the lack of "fun" student activities. 
Thank God that by the fourth month 
of school, people have begun to think 
about the upcoming break and are 
too busy to complain. 
For all of those out there who 
follow this pattl'rn of complaints, 
I've got something to tell you. First, 
no one listens to complainers. You 
can complain about the food in the 
cafeteria until the milk turns to yo-
gurt but unjess you plan to do ~ome­
thing besides complain, no one gives 
a rip. I've been at Coastal for four 
years and have heard man) com-
plaints about the food and I can say 
I haven't seen any changes yet. 
Instead of complaining, boy-
cott. I can assure you that people 
listen to boycotter! Think about 
the Civil Rights Movement. With-
out the power of the boycott, noth-
ing would have changed. 
I recommend that if you want 
to make a statement ab.out the caf-
eteria, stop eating the food! I bet if 
enough people stop eating in the caf-
eteria, you'll see a McDonalds' or 
some other fast food resturant in the 
cafeteria by Spring Break. 
As for parking, come to school 
earlier. Of course you're not g(ling 
to find a parking space if you arri ve 
at 8:28 for an 8:30 class. Come on, 
we're supposed to be eduacated 
New Year's resolution-
people here! Not only that, if you 
can't find a space there is plenty at 
the baseball field. Yes, I know that 
the ba eball field is a little far from 
the Wall Building or Science Build-
ing, but I can guarantee that no one 
will die from the excercise. 
Now here comes the most impor-
tant topic of. my little di co sion. If 
you feel that there aren't any fun 
activities here at CCU and that it a 
boring school, do something about 
it. Get involved. There are too many 
organizations on campu to say there 
is nothing to do. 
If you ti1l see the need to com-
plain, complain about something 
new. People are sick and tired of 
hearing complaint' about the cafete-
ria and parking. Complain about the 
need for more books in the library 
or the need for an on-campus day 
care center. Those are the thing that 
we really need. 
Implement a child care center on campus 
Lois Thrner 
Staff Writer 
As a new year has begun resolu-
tions are made and goals are set. 
What will it be this year? Good 
grades, a decent job or a new car? 
That's way too easy. Good 
grades come with effort and study. 
You should already be accomplish-
ing that. Remember· why you're 
here? A decent job? South Caro-
lina doesn't provi de much over mini-
mum wage. A new car will prob-
ably come when the other two goals 
have been attained. 
Maybe it's time we set some 
Letter to the Editor . 
Dear Editor, 
I never thought about an editor's 
life until recently. I'm a small con-
tributor to the newspaper, but I'm 
...... other staff and many hours of 
work. The editor and her staff have 
a great responsibility in collecting ar-
ticles, features, photos, and adver-
tisements, with deadlines always 
looming in the background. In ad-
dition to regular classes, they have 
meetings with many decisions to 
goals as a whole that will assist stu-
dents and faculty of this campus. It's 
the same thing that students and fac-
ulty were working on more than a 
decade ago, but never put in place. 
A campus-based child-care center. 
Here we go again ... It doesn't 
effect me ... It's not a necessity. 
Well, if it doesn't effect you or you 
are too busy to be bothered, then 
how do you know that it's not a 
NECESSITY? 
It's that same negativity and con-
stant lack of concern that keeps our 
society from becoming a better 
place. The care of our youth is just 
as important as race relations. com-
make between deadlines of printing 
and getting an issue out every two 
weeks. They also have other jobs 
and a life to live which mu t be hard 
to sand~ich in between their tight 
schedules. Each issue has a main 
theme. The editor and staff work 
long hours on weekends and after 
classes during the week typing, ed-
iting and with the general format of 
producing a fir t class university 
newspaper. I doubt many people 
have any idea of the many hours of 
work involved in meeting deadlines 
munity ervice, and whatever politi-
cal upheavals are currently in place. 
So, I invite you to become ef-
fected by the idea that assisting oth-
er may become a landmark in your 
life. 
Of course there are pro's and 
con's to the idea of implementing a 
childcare center, but what success-
ful business ever got started with-
out that same list of pro's and con's? 
Any ideas, thoughts, or concern 
on the subject may be submitted to 
the office of The Chanticleer, located 
on the second floor of the Student 
Center. 
for the biweekly publication. Or if 
reader even think of the dedication 
of the editor and her staff when they 
are reading the paper. It is very in-
formative of what's happening 
around campus and the surrounding 
environment. Dates of events are 
very helpful in keeping the students 
informed of campus and community 
activities. I think the editor and her 
staff should be congratulated in their 
efforts of publishing a newspaper 
that merits recognition at CCU. 
-Clara McGrath 
If you could clone anyone who would it be? 
He Said Sbe Said-----
and used car salesman skill) and 
If I could clone anyone person 
Of any thing, I think I would clone a 
Tyrannosaurus Rex and start my 
own theme park. Just kidding! Se-
riously, I would have President 
Clinton cloned. By cloning Presi-
dent Clinton the U.S. Military would 
have in it's arsenal the perfect bio-
logical weapon. 
We could plant him in an enemy 
nation, so eventually he could rise 
to power (no dOUbt using his charm 
crew up the target nation. 
This would make that particular 
natIOn weak so it would no longer 
pose any threat to the security of the 
United States. 
Imagine. whatever country he 
controlled would be too high on 
marijuana (if they inhale), or too 
busy practicing "free love" to be a 
threat to anyone, militarily or oth-
erwi e. This would certainly olve 
our problem with Iraq. 
I would clone Mozart and (since 
he would be a baby) raise him in an 
environment with no pecialized 
musical training. It would be inter-
e ting to ee if he would develop 
mu ical abilities on his own, point-
ing toward a genetic source for hi 
talents. 
It would be a landmark (although 
highly unethical) tudy on the na-
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COllllllunity Spotlight 
Local petting zoo is examined 
Kisha Grate 
Staff Writer 
Millions of Americans flock to 
zoos every year. Zoos contain not 
only some of the most dangerous, 
ferocious animals in the world, but 
also exhibit animals of serene 
beauty and gentleness. These ani-
mals are kept in quarters that re-
semble their natural home. They 
are properly fed and cared for by 
veterinarians and people trained in 
animal care. However, a new 
breed of zoo is beginning to sur-
face across America, petting zoos. 
Petting zoos are usually found 
in areas in which they are easily 
accessible to tourist like busy high-
ways and interstates. One of the 
busiest roads in South Carolina is 
Highway 501, which leads millions 
of tourists to Myrtle Beach. Along 
this road exists a petting zoo that 
has raised many questions in re-
cent months. 
Two years ago, Moses Johnson, 
the owner of Hugo Fireworks on 
Highway 501 in Conway across 
from the new WalMart 
Supercenter opened a petting zoo. 
At his zoo, Johnson houses many 
animals: a Burmese albino python 
that has wounds penetrating its 
flesh from where a rat attacked 
him; a flock of ducks surrounded 
by piles of mud; several species of 
birds that inhabit an area occupied 
by a plastic pool of muddy, murky 
water; and a peacock that warms 
itself against an opened bundle of 
housing insulation. 
"It's been so wet you can hardly 
do anything," Johnson said when 
asked about the conditions in 
which the animal. live. 
Johnson aid that he opened the 
zoo so "kid could ee animals 
they ' ve never seen before." He 
also said that the location of the 
petting zoo was convenient for 
people to stop and see the animals. 
Several animals occupying the zoo 
include a blue-eyed mule, pot-bel-
lied pigs, deer, emus, and Arabian 
horses, which Johnson is breed-
ing. Inside the store you can find 
nurse sharks and iguanas. 
According to Dr. David Kelly, 
a veterinary medical officer with 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Animal and Plant 
Health, his office has received sev-
eral complaints concerning the 
well-being of the animals at the 
petting zoo. 
"He was caught exhibiting 
without a license. I think he has 
gotten a letter of warning," Dr. 
Kelly said in a phone interview. 
According to documents shown 
by Johnson, the zoo was inspected 
on August 5, 1997, by Dr. Kelly 
and was reported to be violating 
USDA regulations and in opera-
tion without a license. Federal 
laws regulating petting zoos re-
quire that owners have a license to 
operate. Johnson applied for a li-
cense and was inspected on No-
vember 6, 1997, but did not pass 
the prelicense inspection. He has 
three months from the day of his 
last inspection to reapply for the 
license. 
"We plan on doing a lot of 
things as far as improvements," 
Johnson said. He mentioned put-
ting down slag, a type of gravel, 
filling the holes with dirt, and add-
ing more horse stalls. When asked 
how frequently the plastic pool of 
dirty water was changed, Mr. 
Johnson said about once a week. 
To obtain a licen e, there is a 
Jist of requirements that must be 
met. Animal attractions must have 
a veterinary program, appropriate 
housing, food, water, and the ani-
mals must be protected from harm 
from vi itors and other animals. 
The petting zoo at Hugo's is 
still open and-free to the public. 
However, Johnson plans to charge 
an admission fee of two or three 
dollars when the WalMart 
Supercenter opens in February. 
"We've got a lot of work to do. 
I think once we start charging 
people, we'll have the extra funds 
to take care of 'em [the animals]," 
Johnson said. 
There have been complaints to 
the USDA as well as to Joe Clardy, 
director of Horry County Animal 
and Insect Control for Horry 
County. Clardy said that his of-
fice visited the establishment two 
weeks ago and found that the es-
tablishment met the three basic re-
quirements to operate a petting 
zoo: food, water, and shelter. Al-
though the shelter is supposed to 
protect the animals from environ-
mental factors, it does not protect 
them from the wind. He stated that 
technically they are suitable be-
cause they protect the animals 
from the rain. 
Johnson said that at present he 
is doing the best he can, "there can 
always be improvements made." 
"The law needs to be up-
graded," Clardy said. He also feels 
like there needs to be tighter ani-
mal protection and control laws. 
His office cannot close a petting 
zoo until it has proof that an ani-
mal has been abused. 
Meanwhile, Moses Johnson in-
tends on expanding his petting zoo 
to include more animals. Johnson 
said the python that was bitten by 
the rat has seen the vetemarian. 
The vet has also seen the other 
animals in the zoo. Hugo's Pet-
ting Zoo has applied for a licen'se, 
however, they are currently oper-
ating without one. There are a 
number of recommended 
Pictured above and at right are a 
deer and a peacock at the zoo. At 
left a workman lays down slag. 
Bottom left an emu looks out of his 
pen. Picture botttom right is one 
of the cages used to house some 
animals. 
Photos by Tabby Shelton 
tltbe Qllntidetr 
inprovements that must be made 
in order for the zoo to receive a 
license. 
"It's a long way from being 
perfect," Johnson said. "If I have 
to spend every dime I get and 
more, we're going to make it [the 
petting zoo] nice back there." 
tJtbt Qantidttr 
and hite gro l) tor i I 
health began t fail Martin old the fi h m r-
ket to Marie Graham. he later j ined a u i-
ne partne hip ith her dau hter Jani and 
on tn-law F. . J rdan. 
Throughout th da ,pe pI 
market not onl to bu) fli h eafi d t pre-
pare at hom ut al 0 to bu) fre hI) fri d 
hrimp and fi h platter. Ooean Fi h ar 
i nown throughout H rry Count for their 
~1I!! •••• ~~eI deliciou fi h andwiche that are fried to per-
fection. According to Janioe Jordan own r 
and operator, there i n ecret family recip 
that explain the te of their reno ned fi h. 
People are drawn to the market b the m II 
of fi h frying. Th deli iou mell n onl 
urround the mar et, but al 0 can m lied 
on Main Street in Conwa . Th mell 
The Ocean Fish Market located in downtown Conway is a favorite locals hangout and eatery. 
Tbey serve delicious seafood starting at 8:30 in the morning. hown above are patrons en-
joying some tasty fried shrimp. Above left, weighing a fresh flounder is Jimmy Carey. 
ing from the mar et can be attributed to Ann 
King, a cou in of the owners and their aunt 
Gene a. During the lunch hour, the mar et i 
fulJ of people who curry in to buy a ea 
BIGBROTHE 
BIG I TE 
For informati n 
on ho ou can 
become a big broth 
or big iter 
plea e call 24 -0 64 
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I Arts & Entertainment I 
comedy 
improv 
The Have Nots! are a sketch 
and improv comedy company. The 
show is a fast paced interactive ad-
venture into what the company can 
make up right before your eyes. 
Every inprov scene is based on 
audience suggestion in a way that 
makes them part of the show. Be-
cause you, the audience, create the 
improv menu, The Have Nots! 
show is different every time. The 
sketch material is just as funny as 
the improv scenes: you can see 
Candi and Roscoe's lounge tribute 
to disco or Brandy's monologue 
asking the eternal question, "Why 
do I even listen to men talk?" 
The Have Nots! will be appear-
ing at Coastal on February 4, at 
7:30pm, in the Wall Auditorium. 
The event is sponsored by Coastal 
Productions. 
Songwriters return to Coastal to swap tunes, stories 
Coastal Carolina University's 
fifth annual Songwriters in the 
Round, an informal jam session-
concert featuring three profes-
sional songwriter-perfonners, is 
set for Thursday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
This year's line-up of performers 
includes emcee George McCorkle, 
who has headlined each previous 
Songwriters in the Round concert, 
and his guests Mike Geiger and 
John Ramey. The event also will 
feature local guest perfonners. 
Tickets are $12, $5 for students. 
During his 14-year stint with 
the Marshall Tucker Band, guitar-
ist and songwriter George 
McCorkle wrote the classic "Fire 
on the Mountain" and other popu-
lar songs including "Last of the 
Singing Cowboys" and 
"Silverado." When the legendary 
southern rock band dissolved in 
1984, McCorkle withdrew from 
the music business and opened a 
stained glass shop in Conway, S.C. 
He moved to Nashville in 1992 and 
was quickly offered his first pub-
lishing contract. McCorkle, a na-
tive of Spartanburg, S.C., is a 
member of the South Carolina 
Music Hall of Fame. 
Mike Geiger's songs have been 
recorded by George SU"ait, the Oak 
Ridge Boys, John Michael Mont-
gomery, Neal McCoy, T. Graham 
Brown and Skip Ewing. Geiger 
was BMI Songwriter of the Year 
in 1989. In addition to writing 
songs for other artists, Geiger, with 
Buddy Causey and Wooey Mullis, 
is one of the performers who make 
up Cooter Brown, the roadhouse 
band which appears with Jeff 
Foxworthy ip "Pure B'red 
Redneck" on Foxworthy's recent 
"Crank It Up" CD. 
John Ramey was named "Ris-
ing Star" in the December 1997 
issue of Nashville music magazine 
"Country Views." Ramey's songs 
have been recorded by Rick 
Treveno, Neal McCoy and Doug 
Supernaw. Ramey perfonns his 
original material regularly with 
Mike Geiger, George McCorkle 
and other musicians. 
Art exhibit features work of Coastal instructor 
An exhibit of art titled "Sym-
bolic Echoes" by Carolynne 
Miller, part-time instructor of art 
at Coastal, will be on display at 
Coastal's art gallery in the Admis-
sions Building from Tuesday, Jan. 
20 to Saturday, Feb. 14. The open-
ing reception for the exhibit will 
be held Tuesday,1an. 20 from 2 to 
4 p.m. Miller also will give a lec-
ture on the exhibit prior to the 
opening reception at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Wall Building Auditorium. The 
exhibit, lecture and reception are 
free and open to the public. The 
gallery is open weekdays from 8 
a.m. to 7·p.m. 
Miller's collages and assem-
blages reflect social and political 
issues and offer a unique perspec-
tive into the experience of family, 
community and the world. She 
uses found objects, cast-off debris 
and photographic images which 
suggest continuing cycles of life. 
"My work addresses various 
aspects of the human condition, 
often incorporating objects we 
abandon," said Miller. "Rather 
than conveying a message, I am 
more interested in capturing an 
idea and creating a feeling both of 
directness and ambiguity by using 
a subject that has an edge to it." 
The cutest little short story ever -written on male misogyny 
Andrew Loraditch 
Carol stood behind he podium 
as her dead husband lay stretched 
out in the red, mahogany coffin, 
and her son, Jason, sat in the front 
row feeling something, and yet an 
uncomfortable nothing too. His 
newly acquired female affection-
ate sat beside him, overstepping 
carefully constructed boundaries. 
Fingers running though his hair 
and hugs everywhere all over 
when silence would have been pre-
ferred. 
So this woman stood behind, in 
back of, and against the podium 
looking out into the audience. 
Some were family. Some were 
friends. And some, like me for 
instance, were strangers and 
strange. Carol stood talking while 
I sat watching and these were the 
roles we embarked and the girl was 
hugging Jason again as his head 
hung low in quite despair. Daddy's 
gone, he must've been thinking. I 
was watching all of them as they 
thought about it, the outstretched 
man in front of the room. Brother 
to some, uncle to another, and now 
nothing to all knowing. 
Inevitably, she spoke. He 
would've been proud of her. 
Strong and all, and all the time 
wanting to sit on top of that casket 
so that she could grab that S.O.B. 
And ask him, "Why, why, why?" 
She wanted to shake him, to rattle 
his teeth until he woke from this 
silly slumber and put him on trail. 
She wanted the answer to her 
"why", but instead ... Nothing. 
Carol was strong. 
She began, "Everyone that 
knew John, knew that he was a 
strong man and that he was kind. 
Always giving and hardly ever 
asking anything from anyone. It 
was this quality that I loved him 
in. That we all loved him in," she 
looked around the room at ~very­
one. Jason's tear dropped while 
that girl dabbed his cheek. 
John McClinger had commit-
ted suicide. He had left a note be-
hind for his lovely wife and son. 
Life had been too much, or maybe 
it hadn't been enough, who knows. 
But still, I think that whoever read 
that note must know something 
that I did not, and even though I 
wasn't a member of the family but 
merely Jason's friend, I wanted to 
read it. I wanted to know what was 
going on in that man's mind. 
"One night John and I were lay-
ing in bed," she began her story, 
"and I looked over at John and said 
'John, when we grow old together 
and die, I want to spend all of eter-
nity with you. Do you feel that 
same way? Could you spend all 
of eternity with me? I asked him 
this question as he sat quietly next 
to me, sort-of drifting off. You 
know, not really there, but prob-
ably listening anyway just the 
same. So I asked him again, 'John 
baby, don't you wanna spend eter-
nity with me?" Again, he said noth-
ing but had the strangest opaque 
expression on his face. An expres-
sion that I had never seen before, 
and I began to worry. 'Honey, can 
you hear me, what about eternity?, 
"Finally, he woke up from his 
thought and slowly turned to me 
and said, 'I can't really be sure if I 
want to spend eternity with you.'" 
" I asked, 'Why, how can you 
not be sure?'" 
"And he looked at me and said, 
'Well ... Is your mother going to 
be there?'" 
The quieted funeral parlor 
broke out in laughter as a smile 
arose upon Carol's face. She 
straightened up, after all, she was 
strong. She straightened up and 
said, "And that Was my John. And 
I am going to miss him dearly. 
Him and that crazy sense of hu-
mor of his." Carol grabbed the 
handkerchief and began to breathe 
rather heavily. Her chest rising and 
falling more rapidly, her heart rac-
ing. 
I sat back watching all of this 
and couldn't believe that Jason's 
mother had cracked a joke'in the 
middle of the eulogy. I nudged my 
friend and he was smiling too. A 
facade, I thought. 
"Anyway," Carol said, "John is 
no longer with us. He has gone on 
to another world, to join the rest 
of his family, and yet we are left 
here with his memories, good and 
bad. And I can tell you that there 
was much more good than there 
ever was bad." She began sniffling 
a little here and there while still 
attempting to remain composed . . 
"But, and I know it's selfish," she 
began, "I wanna know Why. I 
wanna know what was so devas-
tating in his life that he couldn't 
tum to me for comfort. I was his 
wife darnmit!" 
Carol wasn't as strong as I 
thought, and her tears began sm.all 
puddles of saline destruction on the 
podium. How many tears had 
fallen here and how insensitive this 
wooden object must be by now, I 
thought. But Carol wanted to 
know "why". The impossible and 
inexplicable "why". 
She dug down deep for what-
ever composure was left and said, . 
"I guess this life just become too 
much for him, and he saw no way 
out. I guess, by the smile on his 
face as he lays in front of me now, 
that death has brought him some-
thing that life could not. But I will 
miss him. I will miss him dearly 
and I only ask that you, my friends 
and family, please stand by me in 
my time of need. I will try to be 
strong. But it's so hard to be strong 
when inside you know just how 
weak and vulnerable you really 
are." She looked down at her hus-
band, "John, I will miss you terri-
bly. You are the only man I have 
ever loved, and I will love you for-
ever until we meet again in 
Heaven." 
There wasn't a dry eye in the 
place. Mine included. Carol 
stepped away from the podium and 
made her way to the front of the 
casket, grabbing her son's hand 
along the way as she approached 
her outstretched dead husband. 
She gazed at him as only a loving 
wife could. She reached out to 
embrace him as I heard the priest 
say, "I now pronounce you man 
and wife." 
The Drag performs unplugged 
Jess Day 
Staff Writer 
The Drag played their first 
show ofthi semester this past Sat-
urday at Liberty Steakhouse and 
Brewery. 
The tiny bar they were hold-
ing the show in wa not quite large 
enough to hold all the fan com-
fortably, but there was no cover, 
so who' complaining? 
The place was packed with a 
number of people crowded in the 
doorway, trying to work their way 
to a place where the band would 
become visible. 
The band' perfonnance wa 
acoustic, which took away some 
of their hard edge, but didn't take 
away from putting on a great show. 
They played mo tly song, from 
their new CD, which 'hould be 
coming out soon. The new tune 
were characteristic of The Drag' ~ 
pre iou work and were definite 
crowd p1easers. 
The band al 0 played .:-everal 
tunes from their old album, Satel-
lite Beaming Back at You, inc1ud-
ing . orne clas ics uch a "Our 
RacecaL' "Sterling," and, 
A night at the mo'oies 
e eryone' favorite." up r tar." 
Joining the Drag In thi part I u-
lar performance wa ' b th the 
drummer and a guitar play r fr m 
The Chandler, assi ting with p r-
cu~ ion and keyboard. 
On a re:ldezvou to the bath-
room, my friend and I were able 
to introduce our 'el e: to Chan . 
the lead inger. We ho k hand 
and decided he was a really 01 
guy. Are you reading thi , 
Chan e? 
Keep an eye out for the ne 
CD: if it' as good as their la t it 
will be worth getting. 
Half-Baked is def~nately half baked 
Jen Coffin 
Staff Writer 
Thi half-baked comedy 
opened thi pa t weekend every-
where across the Grand Strand. 
While a friend and I went to a 
7:30pm show on Saturday, only 
about 10 others at through thi 
"okay" film with us. 
This comedy of ridiculous hu-
mOf is a . tory about four friend 
who grew up together smoking 
marijuana. Wheu one of the 
pothead friends accidentally mUf-
ders a diabetic police horse by 
feeding him candy and junkfood, 
. he gets thrown into the worst New 
York jail. With a bail of one mil-
?esslc_ .... ~_ 
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 
19): Don't keep to yourself. 
Come out of your shell and 
show off what you've got. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18): 
Don't let a recent disappoint-
ment ruin your whole year. 
Great things are in store for you; 
keep your eyes open for a job 
opportunity. 
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20): 
A congratulations is in order for 
a family member. Though 
things may be hectic, be patient, 
the pieces will soon fall into 
place. 
lion dollars, hi three friend de-
cide to tart a drug dealing bu~i­
ne s to rai e mane) to free their 
friend. . 
And that's the whole (or hould 
I say "half-bak~d") . tory, with 
some intake of drug influences, 
absurd language, and exual refer-
rals weaved into it. 
It's definately not a Di. ney 
classic with moral and Ie on. 
The only lesson you learn i not to 
bend over to pick up your oap 
when dropped in the prj on 
shower. 
It suggests that drug-u e i the 
greatest pastime and offen ive lan-
guage is the only vocabulary 
known to the human race. 
the ru:t:.,.re 
Aries (March 2] - April 19): 
Make a fresh start this year. Be-
gin by redecorating and getting 
yourself organized. 
Taurus (April 20- May 20): 
You may be stressed by the present 
situation. Relie e your ten ion 
through a good workout- it's great 
for the mind and body! 
Gemini (May 21- June 21): To 
keep your mood in the up and up, 
go out and buy yourself ~omething 
npw- linens, perhap ? 
Cancer (June 22- July 22): 
Don't get too erious; take orne 
time to goof off and fool around. 
w. while for me of u ,that 
i true; fi r ~ome othe Half-B ed 
will not be too app aling. But b -
fore you spend )our laundry 
money on thi one, I ugge 1 t 
wait uniil it come ~ out on ideo 
becau e it doe n't gi e any better 
effe t or influence watching it in a 
theater. 
I ha e another ugge tion for 
a1l yo movie-goers and 
oundtrackcollectors, don't buy it! 
And I mean both the movie when 
it corne out on video and the CD 
soundtrack. Your fir t impre ion 
of the mu ic in this flic j kew), 
hippy stuff, but well it'. nOL Sur-
pri e! In fact, we can't even re -
ognize the tunes in thi one. 
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22 : 
Keep focused on your tudie 
even though your though may 
be elsewhere. Try to keep the 
temperatures balanced. 
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sep. 22): 
Make orne change in your 
work place. Maybe gi e a Leo 
and a Cancer the freedom to 
make it funky. 
Libra (Sep. 23- Oct. 23 : A 
urpri e may have hown up at 
your door recently that wa en-
joyable. There could be more 
urprise on the way. 
corpio (Oct. 24- ov, 21): 
Your life appears a bit bland at 
the moment. Livin in up with 
omething saucy. 
Sagittariu 
21): You will come into a mall 
fortun that will be of help t 
you. U e it wi ely. 
aster of 
Ever wonder what it w uld b 
like to be h) pn lIZ d? en no 
y u ha e the han find out 
Dr. Jim Wand WIll be perfonn-
ing in the Wall AudIt IUm n Janu-
ary 29, at 7:30pm. 
Dr. Wand pr entati nand 
tage dem n trati n are hilari-
ou ly entertaining and informative. 
Each performance i unpredi ta 1 




Coastal Carolina ni ersi 
CO CE T 0 
The CC CO CERT CHOIR mee MfWIF 12: 0-1.20 
and perform everal time each me tef both on 
campu and in other venue throughout the area. 
The Spring 1998 erne ter will include regular campu 
perfonnance out of town concerts and a pecial 
performance with the LO G BA YMPHO Y 
of Carl Orff's choral m terpiece 
Cannina Burana 
For further Information and to et up an informal auditl0n 
contact: 
Dr. harles E an director 
office: Wheel right 202 
phone: e ~. 2561 
~----------------
12-January 21, 1998 
Ch auncey's picks 
Marcus Stewart #53 Coastals 
6'7" freshman sensation has been 
the Big Souths Conference's 
rookie of the week twice so far this 
season. The week of December 14 
he tallied a then career high 16 
points and a game high of eight 
rebounds. The very next week he 
was honored again. He tallied 
eight points and grabbed six re-
bounds against Atlanta's yellow 
jackets and then led the Chanti-
cleers to an overtime victory with 
a career high 21 points against 
ETSU. 
Jaime Davis #20 this Lady 
Chant was recommended by her 
Coach Alan Leforce. Jaime is one 
of the older members of the team 
having been with the Chanticleers 
for 3 years and this season alone 
has started in every game. This 
5'6" point guard sets the pace on 
the court and along with the rest 
of her team doesn't let anything 
get by her. Her total points this 




Attend a game ... win $5,000 
Have not been to a game yet this season? Well I've got two words for 
you. But you'll have to come to the game to hear them. To start the 
evening off right, there is a tailgate party in the gym parking lot that starts 
at 6:30. There are lots of food, people, and several local radio stations out 
playing music for us. 
Then there is the game itself. Both the men and worn ens teams are very 
good this year. There are lots of Big South Conference games yet to be 
played, including the up and approaching homecoming game against Elon's 
fighting Christians. More to come on that. 
If you are feeling a little rowdy you might want to go over and join the 
kickin chicken fanatics. There you will go from being a little rowdy to 
absolutly rambunctious. Thier purpose in life to to support our teams and 
have an absolutly great time while doing it. There is only one rule to this 
crazy club, you can't sit down during the game. For more information 
about them, see Tony Stafford or anyone in those cool looking "coop" 
shirts. Don't worry if you don't see them, you Wll..L hear them. 
Halftime has taken on a new life of its own. Students get to register 
ahead of time for both the bookstore give away, and the super sonic $5,000 
shootout. Register tables are located in the student center the day before 
the games and also at the ticket counter. Anyone who has not played col-
lege basketball in less than 6 years is eligible to play. The contestants names 
are drawn and announced during halftime. Each contestant has 30 seconds 
to shoot a lay-up, a free throw, a three point shot, and a half court shot, to 
win 5,000 dollars. No one walks away empty handed if they don't com-
plete all the shots. Sonic gives away free meals and t-shirts, so you have 
nothing to lose by signing up. 
A little known addition to the basketball season is Coastals very own 
pep band. Students get class credit for signing up and playing at the up-
coming games in our schedule. They are looking for anyone who knows 
how to play drums, saxophone, trombone, clarinet, trumpet and even a 
guitar player. Anyone who can read music is welcome to join. Anyone 
interested in more information come to our Wednesday rehearsal at 4:30-
5:45 in the admissions building. Look for the signs. 
The next home game is Wednesday night at 7pm. The Lady Chants 
face off against the College of Charleston. Don't miss it. 
Docking named new soccer coach 
Beth Roddick 
Staff Writer 
Athletic Director Buddy Sasser 
announced the hiring of new soc-
cer coach Shaun Docking on De-
cember 22. "Shaun has an impres-
sive background as a player, an as-
sistant coach, and head coach. He 
is a proven winner. Our Men's soc-
cer program will be in excellent 
hands under Shaun's leadership." 
For the past two seasons coach 
docking has been the Head Coach 
at Charleston Soutliern University 
in Charleston South Carolina. 
Charleston Southerns' 1996 record 
was 4-14-1, but impressively 
turned around in the 1997 season 
when they fmished with a 16-5-1 
record and earned their first NCAA 
Tournament berth. Docking was 
voted Big South Conference 
Coach of the year this past season, 
and he led the Buccaneers to the 
1997 Big South Conference 
Championship. He also had five of 
his players named to" the Big 
South's All-Conference team. 
Besides being best all round 
coach with an impressive record, 
this Southampton English native is 
very active in the Olympic devel-
opment program. He is the South 
Carolina Director of Coaching, has 
served as Region I and Region ill 
Staff coach and has served as the 
Head State Coach in South Caro-
lina, Ohio, and Virginia. . 
"I am very excited about the 
long term potential here at Coastal 
Carolina University," said Coach 
Docking. "I hope to reestablish the 
programs national prominence 
which it had in the early 1990's. I 
am also excited about the youth 
soccer programs in the area and I 
am looking forward to working 
with all the youth and their orga-
nizers and coaches." 




In their second Big South Con-
ference Game, Coastal defeated 
Winthrop University 63-60 in 
overtime Saturday, January 10. 
Coastal is now 6-8 overall as of 
January 10 and 2-0 in the Big 
South. 
Although the donns had just 
reopened that morning, there was 
still a good showing of students 
that night. 
It was an exciting game 
throughout the entire evening. 
Winthrop made the first basket in 
the first 12 seconds of the game 
and never trailed in the first half. 











is looking for a few good 
men and women inter-
ested in writing about 
sports. 
If you would like to 
write about Coastal 
sports, then give us a call 
at 347-2330. 
lead with 4: 15 left before halftime, 
but the Chanticleers came back 
and swiftly closed the gap as the 
game went into halftime with the 
score tied 27-27. 
The chants took their first lead 
of the game when a basket by 
Michael Allen gave Coastal a 29-
27 advantage. For the rest of the 
game the lead would transfer back 
and forth. In the final 4:26 of the 
regulation time Coastal was down 
by 13 points. The Chants exploded 
into a frenzy, pushing to even the 
score. The guarantee of overtime 
was clinched by Rodney Dupre 
whose three point shot tied the game 
55-55 with only seven seconds left. 
In the five minutes that re-
mained in overtime the lead would 
be taken by Winthrop only once, 
with a one point free throw. After 
that however it was all Coastal and 
mostly Rodney Dupre, whose two 
free throws gave Coastal the 57-55 
lead it would not lose. With the 
Chanticleers leading 61-57, Dupre 
finished the win as he connected on 
two free throws, again with only 
seven seconds remaining in over-
time. Winthrop connected with a 
three point with only 3 seconds left, 
but the Chanticleers were able to 
keep them from gaining any further, 




January 21 College of Charleston 7pm 
24 at Radford 7pm 
26 at Liberty .. 7pm 
29 at North Carolina 7pm 
February 5 Charleston Southern 7pm 
7 atUMBC 7pm 
9 at Navy 7:30pm 
14 Liberty 7pm 
16 Radford 7pm 
19 Winthrop 7pm 
21 Elon-Homecoming 3pm 
Men's Basketball 
January 19 at UNC Asheville 7:30pm 
24 Radford 7:30pm 
26 . Liberty 7:30pm 
29 UNC Asheville 7:30pm 
February 2 at Charleston Southern 7:30pm 
7 UMBC 7:30pm 
14 at Liberty 7:30pm 
16 at Radford 9pm 
* Televised on Fox sportsouth 
19 at Winthrop 7:30pm 
21 Elon- Homecoming 5:30pm 
As ~e enter a new year 
The brothers of Sigma Nu 
have entered a brand new year. 
As we begin the spring semester 
the brothers would like to con-
gratulate the newly installed of-
ficers of Sigma Nu Fraternity: 
Damian Lardieri, Sean Birge, 
Dave Scalabrini, Rob Price. An-
. drew "Pizon" Realmuto, J.T. 
Dietrich, and Brian McElhinney. 
Sigma Nu had a very success-
ful 1997. We had two outstand-
ing groups of young men join us 
in fraternal brotherhood. Sigma 
Nu would like to congratulate the 
spring candidate class as well as 
• the fall candidates on a job well 
done. 
The brothers of Sigma Nu are 
very excited about 1998. We 
have many events planned to 
make it another banner year for 
Sigma Nu at Coastal. 
In addition to our numerous 
social events Sigma Nu will hold 
the sixth annual AIDS 3 on 3 bas-
ketball tournament in April. 
This annual event brings more 
awareness about the AIDS virus 
and raises money for a good 
cause. The proceeds from this 
tournament .benefit CARE-
TEAM and AIDS charities in this 
area. 
Sigma Nu looks forward to 
another year of. brotherhood, 
leadership, and fun. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
PEP BAN 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ 
• • • • 
• • • • • Under the direction of Dr. Philip Powell, • 
• the CCU Pep Band is being revived. • 
• 
If you enjoy performing and would like to 
be a part of this club contact the office of 
Student Activities at 349-2301. 





Deadline Date Publication Date 
January 30, 1998 ........................... February 3, 1998 
February 13, 1998 ....................... February 17, 1998 
February 27,1998 ............................. March 3, 1998 
March 13, 1998 ............................... March 24, 1998 
April 3, 1998 ....................................... April 7, 1998 
April 17, 1998 ................................... April 21, 1998 




Englewood, CO (December 
12) ... Jordan Roberts, a Marketing 
student at Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity and a member of the 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, wa 
awarded the Ladyfood Scholarship 
from the Gamma Phi Beta Foun-
dation. The amount of the award 
is $600. 
Gamma Phi Beta was founded 
at Syracuse University, Syracu e, 
New York in 1874. Today, t.he 
Sorority has over 110 chapter at 
colleges and universities through-
out the United State and Canada 
as well as over 100,000 member 
worldwide. 
The Gamma Phi Beta Founda-
tion was founded in 1959, in 
Englewood. Colorado, as the fund-
ing partner to the Gamma Phi Beta 
Sorority. Each year the Gamma 
Phi Beta Foundation awards over 
50 scholarships and fellowships to 
alumnae and collegiate members . 
Partnership for a Drug-Free South Carolina 
..........-.co...-~ 
eed an outlet for your crea ive ta e 
For more informa ion and 0 rece e 
an application you UTa end 0 e 
of the folio ing 
Infor ation Sesssions: 
Monday, January 26th 
Wednesday, January 28th 
Sunday, February 1st 
Tuesday, February 3rd 
Thursday, February 5th 
All Information e ion b e 
in the ne T Lounge on e fi 
Residence aU at 7:30p . 
For questions please contact Jessica B 
Assistant Director, @ 347-2406. 
? . 
14-January 21, 1998 
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~t Qanttdtu 
ARE BROUGHTi iTO YOU_"~ 
C ASTA~ PROD CTIO" 
E"'ENTS. LOCATIONS. AN D 
ARE SUBJECT iTO CHA 
"I appreciate the fact that you keep the to1let 
seat dovn for IDe ••• but could you )lst not 
pee on it too~" 
oH the mark by Mark Parjsi 
1. £x{)£c'f H£R HO~£" ~-r Nl N£'J 
YOUNG ~N.·. 1iLL <0£ A N\C\(l,..& 
R>R ~Vt:RY HOUR. ~~-rtR fHAI! 
January 21, 199 -l5 
.............. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• • • 
yo 
,--- for • 
all your: 
help and : 
time. • • • 
o ec 
tudent gro p and 
349-2380 
Deadline February 5 5pm 
16-January 21, 1998 
Costa Rica is the Ian of Ticos* and icas* 
Patti Thompson 
Guest Writer 
Costa Rica!- That should be 
enough to warit to study Spanish 
abroad. I went for about a month, 
in May, to study Spanish at ICAI, 
an institute for intensive Spanish. 
hat an experience!! 
I had only taken Spanish 101 
and 102 before I went to Costa 
Rica to learn more. You definitely 
learn a lot more, and not just aca-
demically, but culturally. Just daily 
living with a family that pea s 
only Spanish forces you to learn. 
I have to admit it was intimidating 
at first, but after the first week you 
get u ed to it. You start to meet 
people who are I your classes; 
people from California, or Switzer-
land, or Germany are examples. I 
became good friends with people 
from these place and more. And 
not only do you meet a variety of 
different people, but you get to ee 
beautiful, natural surrounding . 
We hiked along waterfall ,relaxed 
in hot spring while lava flowed 
from a volcano a few mile away, 
and took in the view on the Pacific 
coast a eight-foot wens rolled 
into the bach at the ba e of sharp, 
green cliff. 
I have to comment on the in-
structors at ICAI. You have a dif-
ferent professor each week, no 
English is spoken, and you are in 
a classroom with no more than five 
other students. It may be intimi-
dating at first, but the profes ors 
are 0 laid back that you are able 
to relax in the classroom. When I 
went, we had cia es in the morn-
ing, from 8-12 with a half-an hour 
break. It i the best schedule be-
cau e you have from 12 to 
dinnertime to do whate er you 
want. 
Th ho t family i e er so gen-
erou a long a you let them 
know what) u are domg. From 
my expenen e WIth my host f m-
ily, they didn e m to mind \\ hat-
ever I did a long a I let the 
know my plan. It i a give-and-
take ltuation. My experience in 
Co ta ica 0 xhilarating that 
I went c· over the Chri tma 
break-I n't get enough of thi 
country! I' e now even begun 
thinking ab ut teaching in Co ta 
Rica for while. All thi is based 
on the program I went on pon-
ored by Coa tal. So go study in-
en ive Spani h, have fun, and g t 
credit for it. (*Co ta ican call 
themselve Tico and Ticas) 
Coastal students witnessed the Arenal Volcano erupting while visit-
ing Costa R·ca. The students were participating in an international 
language studies program. 
For additional information 
about this and other interna.tional 
opportunities, please isit the Of-
fice of International Programs, 
Prince 105-J, or call 349-2054. 
Exploring exotic waterfalls in the jungles of Co ta i a was on of 
the many exciting excursions offered to Coastal Carolina Uniyer- . 
sity students. 
p. ctured above, Coastal Carolina University Profes or Dr. Richard 
Collin lecture on the grounds of Winchester Cathedral in England as 
student Christopher ewton takes note . 
Pictured right, are Coastal tudents participating in the English sport 
o "punting." Punting is using a long pole to propel a narrow flat-
ottom boat. 
International study is available 
With each passing year more and more stu-
dents at Coastal are taking advantage of the 
many opportunities to tudy in other countries. 
Also, the availability of financial aid ha made 
study abroad accessible to a much greater num-
ber of students. ow that everyone is back in 
school, appJications continue to be taken for 
the summer programs that Coastal is offering 
during Maymester and Summer II. 
This summer Coastal has several two-to-
three-week programs that will be taught by 
Coastal faculty: British Politics and History, 
or Shakespeare to be based in London and 
Oxford, England; two biology programs- one 
hc:uaclor and the other in Saba' and a marine 
science program in Jamaica. Students interested 
in improving their Spani h language skill' will 
for the third year have the opportunity to travel 
to Co ta Rica in May for an inten ive language 
program. 
Student who would like to work on French 
or German during the summer have a variety of 
programs from which to choo e. French in 
Cannes or Paris is an option, and German through 
the Geothe Institutes can be studied in many cit-
ies. 
If you would like to eXRlor international 
study opportunitie come and vi it the Office of 
International Programs, Prince 105-J, 349-2054. 
It is a mall world after all. 
